ACCESS ELIGIBILITY FORM

THIS PAGE IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PERSONNEL TAKING U.S. CITIZEN-ONLY COURSES (Course registration is also required.) This form does not guarantee your registration in the class.

Eligibility to attend any of the courses listed below is based on one of the following:

(1) Verification of U.S. citizenship OR verification of U.S. government employment.
(2) Verification of a security clearance issued by U.S. Department of Defense or U.S. government agency.

Each registrant MUST complete this form and indicate the course.

PART I. (ALL) REGISTRANT INFORMATION

When all parts have been completed as indicated, MAIL TO: Georgia Institute of Technology | GTRI Research Security Dept. | 350268 Georgia Tech Station | Atlanta, GA 30332 or FAX TO: 404-407-8691. If you wish to receive notification that your form has been received, call GTRI Research Security at 404-407-6661 or email RShelp@gtri.gatech.edu.

Adaptive Arrays: Algorithms, Architectures, and Applications Date:
Airborne AESA Radar Date:
Basic RF Electronic Warfare Concepts Date:
Cyber Warfare/Electromagnetic Warfare Convergence Date:
Electromagnetic Materials and Measurements: RAM, Radome, and RAS Date:
Introduction to Intelligence, Surveillance, Reconnaissance (ISR) Concepts, Systems, and Test Evaluation Date:
Modern Electronic and Digital Scanned Array Antennas Date:
OSA Application to Defense Systems Date:
OSA Application to Platforms and Problem Spaces Date:
Radar Warning Receiver System Design and Analysis Date:
Radar Warning Receiver System Design and Analysis Date:
Space-Based Radar Date:
Target Tracking in Sensor Systems Date:

COURSE TITLE: ___________________________________________ COURSE DATE: ________________________

Registrant’s Name Organization
Authorized Mailing Address (no private/home addresses) Street or Box Number
City State ZIP
Email Phone Fax
Registrant’s Signature Date

PART II. CITIZENSHIP Status (Skip if completing Part III Government Employment Verification or if completing Part IV Clearance Verification.)

U.S. Citizenship status may be certified by your employer AND by supplying a copy of one of the following:

• Original Birth Certificate • U.S. Passport or U.S. Passport Card • Certificate of Naturalization • Certificate of Citizenship (Issued by DHS)

Verifying official certifies that registrant provided original/sealed and/or certified copy of documentation attached

Verifying Official’s Name (print) Title Phone
Email Signature

Part III. Verification of security clearance issued by U.S. DoD government agency (to be completed by security officer)

Registrant’s Clearance Information

Security Clearance Level Clearance Date Granting Agency
Registrant’s Social Security Number

I certify that the above-listed registrant has a security clearance and that relevant information is provided above.

Security Officer’s Printed Name/Signature Phone

Additional Course (if necessary) YOU MUST WRITE THE DATE OF THE COURSE BELOW:

__________________________________________________________________________